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SOVIET ARTILLERY PLANNING IN THE TACTICAL DEFENSE

INTRODUCTION

Artillery has always held pride of place in the Imperial Russian and Soviet Armies. In Imperial Russia, artillery officers enjoyed a reputation for intellectual and professional excellence and received preference over the officers of other arms. Today, other nations structure armies around maneuver forces. The Soviets, due in part to their unique planning and employment of artillery, appear to have structured their army around artillery.¹

Due to the perceived offensive nature of Soviet military planning since the 1920s, most Western analysts have studied Soviet artillery within the context of a Soviet offense.² Since the proclamation of the "Warsaw Pact Defensive Doctrine" in May 1987, the Soviet military has been reexamining the strategic, operational and tactical employment of its forces within the context of a "defensive doctrine". Subsequently, the quantity of articles on tactical defense has increased in Soviet military journals and books. These Soviet writings indicate that the Soviets have a comprehensive theoretical framework which encompasses both contemporary and future defensive tactical utilization of artillery.

TERMS AND CONCEPTS

Artillery missions: Artillery missions include annihilation, destruction, neutralization and harassment of a target. Missions are assigned depending on the nature of the target, overall mission, and type of target. The Soviets define these missions as follows:

Annihilation [unichtozheniyel] consists of inflicting such losses or damage on a target that it completely loses its combat effectiveness. In the annihilation of unobserved targets, fire is conducted until a designated number of shells is expended which assures a 70-90% kill probability of individual targets or the mathematical expectation of 50-60% of target destroyed in a group target. (The implication is that the target is so damaged that it cannot be reconstituted and is incapable of even token resistance).

Destruction/demolition [razrusheniyel] consists of putting a target in an "unfit" condition. (The implication is that the target is so damaged that it cannot be reconstituted without a significant expenditure of time and resources, and is capable only of sporadic and uncoordinated resistance).
Neutralization/suppression [podavleniye] involves inflicting such losses on a target and creating such conditions by fire that it is temporarily deprived of its combat effectiveness, its maneuver is restricted or prohibited, or control is disrupted. In neutralizing an unobserved group target, the expenditure of a norm of rounds assures the mathematical expectation of 30% of the targets destroyed. (The implication is that the target is severely damaged, but would be capable of eventual coordinated resistance after the suppression fire is lifted).

Harassment [iznureniye] is accomplished by conducting harassing fire with a limited number of artillery pieces and a specified amount of ammunition within a prescribed time to exert moral-psychological pressure on enemy personnel in defensive positions or assembly areas, at control points, in rear installations, etc. (Firing platoons or batteries normally conduct harassing fire from temporary firing positions or positions previously occupied by a larger artillery force).

Classification of artillery fire: Artillery fire is further classified as fire against an individual target, fire concentration, standing barrage fire, rolling barrage fire, successive fire concentration, offensive rolling barrage and massed fire. Normally, artillery planning is conducted in detail on maps which have been annotated with data acquired from reconnaissance and intelligence reports and topogeodetic surveys. The individual artillery classifications of types of fire are defined as follows:

Fire against an individual target is fire by a battery, firing-platoon or artillery piece conducted independently from indirect or direct fire positions. Individual targets are recoilless rifles, ATGM launchers, tanks, machine guns, dug-in or mobile armored personnel carriers, fixed or mobile observation posts, radar sites, permanent armored or concrete weapons emplacements, etc.

In firing from an indirect firing position, a battery may engage one or two targets simultaneously. When a battery engages two targets simultaneously, the battery commander controls the fires of one platoon while the headquarters platoon commander controls the fire of the other.
One or two guns are assigned for each target when annihilating armored targets or permanent weapon emplacements by direct fire.\(^5\)

On the map, individual targets are circled and numbered as follows:\(^5\)

\[
\boxed{25}
\]

The circle and numbering are drawn in black while the enemy target is drawn in blue.\(^7\)

**Fire concentration** \([\text{sosredotochennyy ogon' (hereafter SO)}]\) is fire conducted by several batteries or battalions simultaneously against one target. Fire concentrations are used to destroy nuclear-capable tactical systems, personnel and weapons systems in strong points and assembly areas, command and observation posts, artillery and mortar batteries, subunit march columns, and other observed and unobserved targets.\(^8\)

Fire concentrations are planned to provide even distribution of impacting rounds on the target area. On the map, fire concentrations are depicted by a black, numbered rectangle for cannon artillery \(\boxed{101}\) and by a black, numbered square \(\boxed{202}\) for multiple rocket launchers \(\boxed{303}\). The fire concentration symbol on the planning map delineates the physical area of impact to scale.\(^9\) The following illustration depicts a tube artillery battalion firing a concentration in support of an attacking maneuver battalion. As is normal, the artillery battalion command post is collocated with the maneuver battalion command post.\(^10\)

**Standing barrage fire** \([\text{nepodvizhnyy zagraditel'nyy ogon' (hereafter NZO)}]\) is a solid curtain of fire set up along one line, while **rolling barrage fire** \([\text{podvizhnyy zagraditel'nyy ogon' (hereafter PZO)}]\) fire is a solid curtain of fire set up on several lines in succession. Barrages are established on axes of attacking or counterattacking enemy mechanized infantry.
and tanks to inflict damage, prevent their advance,  
disorganize enemy combat formations, and to create  
favorable conditions for their annihilation by antitank  
weapons.¹¹

Barrage fire is planned on the most important armor axes and  
coordinated with antitank fires from company strong points.  
Barrage fires are observed and adjusted from observation or  
command/observation posts. They are conducted by howitzer and  
gun artillery. Commanders of companies, batteries and above may  
request standing barrage fire, while maneuver and artillery  
battalion commanders and above may request a defensive rolling  
barrage.

The defensive rolling barrage first (farthest) line is  
established approximately 2-4 kilometers from the forward edge of  
the main defense, at the distance which attacking enemy forces  
are expected to deploy from company into platoon columns. The  
final line is 700-1000 meters from the forward edge of the main  
defense. Depending on the terrain, the observation  
requirements, the expected speed of attacking tanks and personnel  
carriers (considering terrain), and the training of the gun  
crews, the distance between lines is 400-600 meters. The  
successive fire lines allow servicing artillery battalions to  
shift fires quickly from one line to the next.¹²

A defensive rolling barrage is planned on each armor axis  
and is named for a predatory animal such as "Lion", "Tiger", etc.  
Each line in the barrage is numbered beginning with the far line,  
such as "Lion-1", "Lion-2". Graphically, the defensive rolling  
barrage is depicted in black as follows:¹³

```
Lion
1 2 3 4
```

The fire plan may call for a dual defensive rolling barrage.  
In this case, lines 1 and 2 are fired simultaneously, and then  
shifted to successive lines. The graphic depiction of a dual  
defensive rolling barrage is drawn in black as follows:¹⁴

```
Tiger
1 2 3 4
```
The width of an artillery battalion's rolling barrage depends on the number of guns in the battalion. Normally, no more than 25 meters per gun is allowed in planning the width. Thus, an 18-gun battalion would have a width of no greater than 450 meters and a 24-gun battalion a width of no greater than 600 meters.

Rolling barrage fires are initiated at the moment lead enemy tanks approach the first (farthest) line, and are conducted until the bulk of the tanks leave the impact area. The fires are then shifted to the next line. Fires at the final defensive rolling barrage line are continued after the attacking tanks have passed through the barrage in order to separate the accompanying mechanized or dismounted infantry from the tanks. Should the enemy deviate from the expected axis, adjustment of the barrage is made by the artillery battalion commander.

Calculation of ammunition expenditure for a rolling barrage is based on the expected enemy deployment, and length and severity of the combat. Enemy tanks will probably deploy from company to platoon columns before moving into platoon line. A 5-tank platoon will have a depth of 150-200 meters. The tank column will cover this 150-200 meters in one minute if moving at 12-15 kilometers per hour. As the attacking tank platoon column moves through effective artillery fire at a barrage line, its advance should slow, thus increasing the platoon's exposure time to one and one-half minutes. Since the rates of fire for a 122-mm howitzer and a 152-mm howitzer are six and four rounds per minute respectively, a trained 122-mm howitzer crew can fire nine rounds and a trained 152-mm howitzer crew can fire six rounds per barrage line. Thus, an 18-gun 122-mm howitzer battalion will fire 162 rounds per barrage line, whereas an 18-gun 152-mm howitzer battalion will fire 108 rounds per barrage line. Furthermore, a 24-gun 122-mm howitzer battalion will fire 216 rounds per barrage line, whereas a 24-gun 152-mm howitzer battalion will fire 144 rounds per line.

The standing barrage is used to repel an attack or counterattack by enemy tanks and troops directly in front of the main defense. A standing barrage is normally located no closer than 300 meters to Soviet troops in prepared positions and 400 meters from Soviet troops in the open. Each standing barrage line is named for a tree, such as "Acacia" or "Birch", and is denoted on fire planning maps by the initial letters of the names of the corresponding tree, such as "A", "B". The width of a standing barrage is wider than that of a rolling barrage, but no more than 50 meters per gun. Thus an 18-gun battalion could have a standing barrage of up to 900 meters, whereas a 24-gun battalion could have a standing barrage of up to 1200 meters.
The Soviets do not plan standing barrages along tree lines, hill crests, trench lines or the outskirts of populated areas, because the approach of the enemy to these features will not always be detected and 60 to 70 seconds will pass from when the enemy is detected to when the first rounds impact on the standing barrage line. During that time, the enemy will have moved 120-150 meters past the feature. Consequently, Soviet fire planning establishes standing barrage lines 150-200 meters from tree lines, hill crests, trenches, and the outskirts of populated areas on the direction of the expected enemy attack.\(^2\)

The following illustration shows a moving barrage which leads into a standing barrage. Both are fired by a single artillery battalion and the standing barrage is located the doctrinal distance of 300 meters from entrenched, protected defending troops or 400 meters from unprotected, defending troops. The battery sectors of the standing barrage line are readily identified.\(^2\)

A standing barrage can also consist of more than one line. This deep standing barrage can be fired by a single battalion on a narrow approach (300 meters with an 18-gun battalion, 400 meters with a 24-gun battalion) or by several battalions on a regular approach. Graphically, the standing barrage is drawn in black as follows:\(^2\)
The same rules for coding and marking the standing barrage apply to the deep standing barrage. All lines of the deep-standing barrage are fired simultaneously and continuously through the duration of the fire mission. Line 3 is located 300 or 400 meters from defending, friendly troops.

The successive fire concentration [posledovatel'noye sosredotocheniye ogrya (hereafter PSO)] is used to support the attack or counterattack of motorized rifle and tank subunits and regiments. It can be fired on one, two or three lines simultaneously and is designed to neutralize enemy personnel and weapons to the front and on the flanks of the attacking/counterattacking subunits. These lines of fire are shifted successively against targets in the enemy depth.23

Graphically, the successive fire concentration is depicted in black as follows:24

"Wolf"

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
301 & 201 & 101 \\
302 & 202 & 102 \\
\end{array}
\]

"Fox"  "Snow"  "Leopard"

Planned targets are associated by lines with those targets located approximately the same distance from the friendly positions being grouped on the same line. Lines are named after predatory animals (as are rolling barrages) and can be 300 to 1000 meters apart. Targets on the lines are given three-digit numbers with the first number representing the line number and the other two digits the number of the target on that line. An artillery battalion will usually service two or three targets on a line.25

The following illustration depicts an artillery battalion supporting the southern attacking maneuver battalion:26
The artillery battalion services target 116 and then shifts to battery engagement of targets 225 and 226 (on line "Lynx"). When the fire is shifted to line "Lion", the battalion's batteries fire on targets 337 and 338. When the fire is shifted to line "Jackal", the entire battalion engages target 447.27

**Massed fire** is the concentration of all or the bulk of available artillery and other systems of division and army to destroy a grouping of forces or other enemy targets in a short period of time. Maneuver by fire is an important component of massed fire.28 Since massed fires require significant amounts of artillery, they are seldom planned below division level.

Graphically, massed fires are depicted in black as follows:25

![Diagram of massed fire plan](attachment:diagram.png)

Fire concentrations are numbered within the grouping and the grouping is given a code name based on an astronomical body. The illustration shows a massed fire plan which is probably for a 5-battalion division artillery group (DAG). Targets 1, 2, 4 and 5 are cannon artillery concentrations while target 3 is a multiple rocket launcher battalion target.29

Other graphic control measures used in artillery fire planning are fire sector lines and fire sector contingency lines. The artillery fire sector line is drawn in black and is used to depict the area of fire and planning responsibility for the artillery unit. The artillery fire sector contingency line is also drawn in black and is used to depict additional areas of fire and planning responsibility which may be assigned under certain contingencies.31

Protecting ones own troops from friendly artillery is an important planning factor. Charges are selected which provide minimum dispersion, mixed ammunition lots are not fired in the proximity of friendly troops, and fragmentation rounds are fired in lieu of HE in the vicinity of friendly troops. The following "danger close" safety norms are used for Soviet artillery planning:32

- Friendly troops in the open
- 500 meters from artillery
- or in unarmored vehicles
- within a 10-km radius or 700
meters from artillery located more than 10 km away.

Dug in friendly troops or personnel in armored vehicles. 300 meters from artillery within a 10-km radius or 500 meters from artillery located more than 10 km away. Multiple rocket launcher fire cannot be planned any closer than 1,000 meters from friendly forces.

Dismounted attacking subunits. 400 meters.

Subunits attacking in BMPS or BTRs. 300 meters.

Subunits attacking in tanks. 200 meters.

ARTILLERY IN THE DEFENSE

Artillery battalions are the basic unit of Soviet artillery planning and can be incorporated into regimental, division or army artillery groups; be assigned to reconnaissance-fire complexes or reconnaissance-fire groups; or be attached to or placed in support of a maneuver unit. Commonly, a howitzer battalion is attached to or put in support of a maneuver battalion. Howitzer battalions are incorporated into regimental artillery groups (RAGs), while gun and multiple-rocket launcher battalions are incorporated into division artillery groups (DAGs). Army artillery groups (AAGs) are usually composed of all gun battalions or all multiple-rocket launcher battalions. Surface-to-surface missile battalions are not incorporated into artillery groups, but are placed in support of a division or army. Due to fire direction center (FDC) requirements and their limited ability to put a sufficient number of rounds on target fast enough, batteries seldom operate independently of artillery battalions in indirect fire.

In the defense, artillery battalions are more often placed in support of forward maneuver battalions. An artillery battalion in the defense engages the enemy by fire in coordination with other weapons. Artillery missions include artillery counterprepared and the four phases of defensive artillery fire planning: artillery denial of enemy movement and deployment, artillery repulsion of enemy attack, artillery support of defending troops in their own depth, and destruction of the enemy during counterattack. Additional defensive artillery missions include: the support of maneuver forces in the security zone and at the forward position; covering gaps and
open flanks with fire; providing illumination to locate and dazzle the enemy and orient counterattacking friendly forces; and combatting airborne, seaborne and airmobile insertions. 36

Gun and howitzer batteries are positioned astride armored axes of approach in order to employ their direct fire capability. In order to assist in their direct fire mission, firing position approaches are usually covered with antitank mines and firing positions are selected to provide 360-degree fields of fire and the capability to conduct major shifts from the base line. Mortar batteries and multiple rocket launcher batteries are located in areas inaccessible to tanks. Firing positions are located away from prominent features which would aid the enemy in registration. Intervals of 20-40 meters are maintained between guns, howitzers and mortars, while a 50-60 meter interval is maintained between multiple rocket launcher platforms. 37

An artillery battalion has one primary and one or two alternate positions. A battalion may have a temporary firing position in the security zone, in defending a forward position, when conducting fire against distant targets or when acting as a roving battalion. 39 Each battery has a primary and one or two alternate positions in a battalion area. In addition, a battery may have a temporary firing position when serving as a roving battery or duty battery. 39 Batteries normally shift positions following a fire mission. The following sketches illustrate a battalion position with one and two alternate positions per battery: 40

Artillery reconnaissance is conducted from the artillery battalion command/observation post and battery command/observation posts. Normally, the artillery battalion commander collocates himself and his command/observation post with the maneuver battalion command post. Battery commanders are often collocated with maneuver company commanders. The artillery battalion may also establish forward and lateral observation posts to provide complete observation. Additionally, the
A thorough discussion of the artillery battalion planning process and troop leading procedures in the defense is attached as Annex A. Basic artillery planning data is attached as Annex B.

MANEUVER OF ARTILLERY IN THE DEFENSE

Maneuver of artillery in the defense involves more than shifting battery firing positions following fire missions. Artillery battalions and artillery groups have primary, temporary and reserve positions as well. The following figure illustrates the maneuver of a motorized rifle regiment's artillery battalion, a division's BM-21 multiple rocket launcher battalion, and a motorized rifle battalion's mortar battery in the security zone, in their primary positions and in their reserve positions.
The figure shows a security zone with a 15-kilometer depth which is occupied by a motorized rifle battalion (with an organic self-propelled mortar battery), two self-propelled artillery battalions, a multiple rocket launcher battalion, a sound-ranging platoon, fire tracking radar, and ground observation radar.43

The security zone is usually occupied first by the artillery reconnaissance subunits mounted on the PRP-3 artillery reconnaissance vehicle (SMALL FRED), a command-post vehicle or a vehicle carrying the SNAR-10 radar. The reconnaissance subunit of a battery will be collocated with the combat security force, normally some 500 to 1500 meters in front of the security zone maneuver battalion position. In this case, the 2d battery has its battery CP/OP located forward with the combat security element in the upper left corner of the diagram. Other artillery reconnaissance is deployed in support of the security zone. The sound-ranging platoon and radar reconnaissance platoons are usually deployed four to six kilometers behind the forward edge of the security zone maneuver battalion’s position.

Control and quartering parties precede the movement of the artillery and mortar subunits. In a normal, 15-km-deep security zone, a maneuver battalion will establish two or three defensive positions. In the same area, an attached or supporting artillery battalion will usually establish one (occasionally two) temporary firing positions. The position will normally be located 8-10 kilometers from the line of enemy contact. The artillery battalion will also usually establish a temporary firing position on the forward edge of the main defensive belt—often occupying the forward trenches. This position will be used to support the maneuver battalion in its forward (i.e. final) position in the security zone.

The maneuver battalion’s organic mortar battery will normally establish 3-5 temporary firing positions within the security zone. The first position will be 3-5 kilometers from the forward edge of the security zone, while the last position in support of the security zone will be in the main defensive belt. All artillery and mortar batteries will have two or three firing positions (located 600-800 meters apart) within each temporary firing position. Thus, after firing a mission, the battery can rapidly displace to avoid enemy counter-battery fire. Efforts will be made to conduct fire missions with only part of the available artillery and mortars, since half of the indirect-fire assets must be prepared to fire at all times.44 The artillery battalion commander or mortar battery commanders independently direct the shifting of firing batteries or platoons, but must consult with the maneuver battalion commander and higher artillery chief prior to displacing their commands from one temporary firing position to another.
A mortar battery in the security zone will normally establish temporary firing positions 2-3 kilometers apart and will displace by firing platoon (a 15-20-minute process). The first displacement normally begins when the enemy has penetrated the forward platoon position (a depth of 300-500 meters). The second firing platoon should begin to displace before the enemy has penetrated the forward company position (a depth of approximately 1000 meters), but does not displace prior to the first displacing platoon’s being in its new position and ready to fire.

An artillery battalion can displace to another firing position by battery or all at once. If a maneuver battalion has an attached and a supporting artillery battalion, the attached artillery battalion will displace as an entire battalion. To displace by batteries under usual circumstances, an artillery battalion will need 30-40 minutes to displace 4-6 kilometers and 50-60 minutes to displace 8-10 kilometers.

As the security zone battle is fought and maneuver and indirect fire subunits are withdrawn, coordination and timing becomes crucial. Continuous, uninterrupted fire support must be available to the maneuver commander until he withdraws his unit from the forward position and into the main defensive belt. At that point, attached and supporting artillery battalions are also withdrawn and positioned for the main defensive position battle. The artillery battalions can again be attached to or in support of a maneuver battalion. They are often incorporated into artillery groups.

**Main defensive belt**

The preceding figure shows that the regimental artillery battalion withdraws from its security zone temporary firing position into a temporary position within the first defensive position of the main defensive belt. From there, it occupies its primary position within the RAG. The northern artillery battalion also occupies its primary position within the regimental artillery group, while the multiple rocket launcher battalion occupies its primary position in the DAG. Attached artillery battalions and organic mortar batteries are normally positioned 2-3 kilometers from the forward edge of the main defense, while supporting artillery is located 4-6 kilometers from the forward edge. Sound-ranging platoons and radar reconnaissance assets are located 4-6 kilometers from the forward edge. The RAG and DAG have reserve positions and the artillery battalions have reserve positions within them. The regiment and division antitank reserves have surveyed positions which support the overall defensive plan and are closely coordinated with the positioning of the RAG and DAG.
Should it be necessary to displace artillery battalions and mortar batteries from their primary positions, the preferred method is again to displace the entire unit simultaneously. However, should it become necessary to displace by batteries and firing platoons, the same constraints apply. To displace an artillery battalion 6-8 kilometers by batteries will require 40-50 minutes. During that period, an enemy attack should have penetrated two kilometers into the defensive position. Artillery and mortar support needs to be continuous during displacement. Should the displacement take more time than planned, forward artillery may become involved in the direct fire battle.\textsuperscript{45} Should the enemy attack succeed and the artillery be forced back into reserve positions, the artillery will continue the fight and support counterattacks and the reduction of fire sacs by direct and indirect fire.

**RECONNAISSANCE-FIRE GROUP**

The Soviets have developed and fielded a first-generation reconnaissance-fire complex—a tactical range system which links a real-time reconnaissance/target designation/vectoring system to an intelligence fusion center and a fire direction center. In turn, these are linked to dedicated, high-precision weaponry which can now destroy the target in near-real time. As the Soviets look to developing technology to improve their reconnaissance-fire complex, they have fielded a substitute using current technology which serves as a stop-gap reconnaissance fire complex. This substitute buys time and saves money while the next-generation reconnaissance fire complex is being developed.

This reconnaissance-fire group [razvedyavatel’no-ognevaya gruppa/ROG] links dedicated reconnaissance assets to a firing group headquarters and firing battalions to provide near real-time destruction of tactical targets.\textsuperscript{46} It provides lower-level, responsive, decentralized artillery support coupled with a lower-level initiative.

The ROG consists of several artillery battalions, a dedicated artillery reconnaissance subunit, a group headquarters (and sometimes a helicopter for adjusting fire) and is constituted from an existing artillery group (normally a DAG or AAG) for the purpose of suppressing or destroying those particularly important enemy tactical targets which threaten friendly forces. These targets include tactical nuclear delivery means, self-propelled artillery and mortar batteries, FASCAM delivery systems, command posts, reconnaissance systems, combat helicopters located on aircraft carrier decks and others.

The ROG is constituted both in the offense and defense and is assigned a region or zone of fire responsibility in which it independently searches for and combats enemy targets. The
The ROG is part of a DAG and has a zone of responsibility which covers most of the division's sector to the depth of the capability of either the reconnaissance or artillery unit (in this case 20-25 kilometers). The division is defending. Each artillery battalion and the ROG headquarters has a forward observation post. An artillery radar surveillance unit is also working in sector in support of the DAG. Although not part of this particular ROG, the artillery radar surveillance unit can interface with the ROG to provide target information and fire adjustment. The sound-ranging platoons have discovered two batteries of 155-mm howitzers located at targets 61 and 62. They were discovered at 1120 and 1400 hours respectively.

This next illustration depicts the control sequence of the ROG:
A defending division has constituted a ROG and designated an artillery regiment headquarters as the ROG headquarters. A sound-ranging platoon, which is part of the two-howitzer-battalion ROG, locates an enemy howitzer unit and passes this information simultaneously to the ROG headquarters and the FDCs of the firing battalions (three solid lines). The FDCs begin computing firing data and pass this data to their batteries while the ROG commander decides independently whether to attack the target, when to attack the target, and whether to suppress or destroy the target. The ROG FDC and battalion FDCs compare firing data as it is determined. Once the ROG commander decides to attack the target, the fire mission is passed to the firing battalions and the sound ranging platoon (dashed lines). The sound-ranging platoon then adjusts fires as needed.

Should other targets be identified by senior artillery commanders, the ROG can suppress or destroy them. When the situation dictates, the elements of the ROG can rapidly reintegrate into the parent artillery group to conduct necessary fires.47

THE ROLE OF ARTILLERY IN FUTURE WAR

As the Soviets view the future battlefield, they envision war fought within the context of potential enemy use of tactical nuclear weapons and likely use of high-precision weapons (VTO). Combat will be high tempo, increasingly lethal and non-linear.
The meeting battle will be the primary form of combat and will require combined arms integration to the battalion level and below.48

Theater operations, using new, lethal, precise conventional weaponry and initial surprise/deception, must achieve their objectives rapidly before the enemy can deploy and utilize surviving nuclear or high-precision weapons. High-precision weapons include reconnaissance-strike and reconnaissance-fire complexes, automated fire control systems, antitank rocket systems, field artillery homing munitions, various guided missiles, radar seeking missiles, guided bombs and cassette munitions.49

The reconnaissance-strike and reconnaissance-fire complexes have figured prominently in Soviet writings on future war. The reconnaissance-strike complex (razvedyvatel’no-udarnyy kompleks/RUK) is the unified, automated system which provides support and combat employment of high-precision, long-range weapons. This system provides real-time reconnaissance, target designation, and vectoring to an intelligence fusion and fire direction center. The center provides guidance to dedicated high-precision weaponry which destroys the target in real or near-real time.50 Reconnaissance strike complexes involve weapons systems which can function effectively at operational depths (surface-to-surface missiles and aircraft-delivered "smart" munitions) and are represented by such Western technology as "Assault Breaker", PLSS, JSTARS and JTACMS. The systems usually include four main interconnected components: an automated reconnaissance and guidance system, a mobile ground control center, the high-precision weapons and a system for precise determination of the locations of the system's components.51

The reconnaissance-fire complex (razvedyvatel’no-ognevoy kompleks/ROK) is a system similar to the reconnaissance-strike complex, but functions at tactical depths and employs artillery, multiple rocket launchers and short-range surface-to-surface missiles for target destruction.52

Due to the revolutionary expansion of the destructive capability of new weaponry, battle will be initiated at ever-greater ranges, forces and systems will need to disperse more and to be more mobile in order to survive, and maneuver forces will need to intermingle with enemy forces or to hug cities in order to avoid effective targeting.53 The significant expansion of weapon ranges along with increased reconnaissance and rapid information processing capability have enhanced the capability of "defensive" systems to actively influence the battle long before ground forces come into physical contact. The ability of "defensive" systems to identify deep targets, reach out and destroy them has enabled the modern defense to assume many of the
advantages previously enjoyed only by the offense. These latest qualitative improvements enable the modern "defense" to achieve the same decisive objectives as the offensive. Indeed, Soviet planners apparently believe that the distinction between the offense and defense is disappearing.

In this environment, the role of conventional artillery will increase. Artillery in quantity must be immediately available to seize fire superiority from the very beginning of the conflict. With the revolutionary improvements in munitions, ordnance, reconnaissance and control systems, the Soviets will move from normative-based firing (which expends vast amounts of ammunition and creates a sizable logistics burden) to accurate, point-target engagements. The range of guns and mortars will increase to 30-40 kilometers. Conventional and nuclear projectiles will also increase in lethality. Multiple rocket launchers will fire fuel-air, remote-mining and antitank smart munitions. As these systems will be more mobile, they will be able to both fire at greater depths and service larger areas without having to physically incorporate into the presently employed, large artillery groups. Improved, automated fire control systems will computerize the planning and control of artillery fires to allow effective fires separate from artillery groups and in support of non-linear combat. Artillery will be re-integrated into maneuver battalions for this non-linear combat.

With use of these new systems in a future war, the Soviet four phases of defensive artillery planning would still be operable. Only Phase One fires (to prevent enemy movement and deployment) would differ, as this phase could be initiated at much greater distances. Its goal would be to preempt attack by destroying high-precision weapons, headquarters, airfields, and electronic warfare systems. Enemy air assault, ground maneuver and forward deploying artillery systems could then be attacked (and perhaps defeated) prior to the ground forces coming into contact.

Such systems should be fielded in quantity within a decade in order to permit "the rapid destruction of subunits and units (i.e., battalions and regiments) as well as entire elements of the tactical and operational formations. In a short period of time, communications links and components, airfield take-off and landing strips, deep reserves and the like may be knocked out."

In their artillery development, the Soviets may be focusing on revolutionary breakthroughs rather than on their historic tendency to accumulate ever-increasing quantities of artillery pieces. As General Lizichev pointed out

the task is to ensure the transition from the 'evolutionary' path of system improvement (whereby the planned replacement for a generation of weaponry
contains only improvements of combat characteristics) to a path marked with qualitative leaps (whereby the weaponry acquires principally new combat capabilities).60

Clearly, artillery will continue to be the Soviet/Russian "god of war" in future conflict. There will be dramatic changes in fire direction procedures, artillery force structure, fire planning, logistics, and ground maneuver to accommodate the sweeping technological advances as artillery becomes an even more dominant part of Soviet warfighting.

CONCLUSION

Soviet defensive artillery fire planning is comprehensive, structured, and coherent. It differs from that of the West and is uniquely suited to Soviet warfighting. It requires expenditure of significant quantities of ammunition to achieve "mathematically-proven" results, it routinely employs artillery in a direct-fire role to combat tanks, and it uses maneuver by fire to dominate territory. The maneuver plan is built around the firepower of artillery and aviation. Soviet artillery played a dominant role in World War II and later, in Afghanistan, it was used as a substitute for manpower. Soviet losses in both conflicts would probably have been much higher with a different artillery doctrine.61

Artillery holds pride of place in the Soviet ground forces and the state has put considerable effort into the development of artillery systems which are more accurate, shoot farther and shoot faster than the artillery systems of the West. Soviet FDC procedures have lagged behind those of the West, but as the Soviets prepare for the future, improved FDC procedures and equipment are being fielded. Indeed, the technological changes impacting on artillery will change their planning, techniques and procedures and make Soviet artillery an even more dominant force on the future battlefield. Current and future Soviet artillery systems and employment have many features that should be seriously studied in the West.
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The 2d battalion, 8th Motorized Rifle Regiment with a tank battalion (minus a tank company) and 2d battalion, 5th Artillery Regiment, were advancing in the first echelon of the regiment in the direction of axis Zhuchki -- Veshki. The battalion was given the mission of first destroying the enemy, which was attempting to organize a defense on the high ground in front of Veshki, and then seizing Veshki.

At 1710 hours on 26 April, the battalion was deployed in prebattle formation when it met determined resistance by subunits of the withdrawing enemy along the line defined by hill 117.3 and the precipice. The first echelon companies deployed into combat formation, and conducted a fire fight but were unable to advance any further.

The 2d Artillery Battalion moved in march column. The battalion commander was collocated with the commander of the 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion, while the battery commanders were collocated with the company commanders of the companies they supported (4th Battery Commander with the 4th Motorized Rifle Company and 6th Battery Commander with the 5th Motorized Rifle Company), while 5th battery was stand-by battery. The subunits had 80% of their HE-fragmentation artillery ammunition units of fire. In previous combat, the sub-units had suffered losses—4th battery, two howitzers and 5th battery a single howitzer.

DEFEATING THE COUNTERATTACK OF A STRONGER ENEMY

At 1920 hours on the 26th of April, the commander of the 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion (MRB) announced his decision, which was based on a mission he had received. From this, the 2d Artillery Battalion commander understood that:

-- various reconnaissance means established that a strong enemy reserve was concentrated in the vicinity of Gusevo, 15 kilometers northwest of hill 117.3. The enemy counterattack was expected along the axis Veshki -- Zhuchki in two to three hours or at dawn of the following morning.

-- 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion with its attached subunits, as part of the regiment, was to fortify the present line, organize fire coordination and defeat the counterattack of a superior enemy. The battalion would defend in a single echelon with 4th Motorized Rifle Company on the right, 5th Motorized Rifle Company on the left and 6th Motorized Rifle Company in reserve. The 2d Artillery Battalion would deploy into the combat formation and prepare fires to defeat the counterattack, and to cover the [maneuver] battalion's right flank.
-- on the right, at a distance of 2 to 2.5 kilometers, the subunits of the 15th Motorized Rifle Regiment were digging in (not shown).

-- the 3d Motorized Rifle Battalion, having destroyed an encircled group of the enemy, was digging in along the line defined by the bushes and the swamp (not shown).

-- The antitank reserve deployed on line as shown on the map.

On the basis of the decision of the 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion commander, the artillery battalion commander deployed his battalion into a combat formation. From the order of the Regimental Artillery Group commander, the artillery battalion commander knew that he had to prepare the following fires in preparation for defeat of the enemy counterattack:

Fire concentration 80: x axis 42810, y axis 74650.
Fire concentration 82: x axis 43640, y axis 75550.

Defensive Rolling Barrage "Hyena":

"Hyena 1" Right boundary: x axis 43860, y axis 76720.
   Left boundary: x axis 43270, y axis 76610.

"Hyena 2" Right boundary: x axis 43615, y axis 77575.
   Left boundary: x axis 43160, y axis 77310.

"Hyena 3" Right boundary: x axis 43460, y axis 78170.
   Left boundary: x axis 43010, y axis 77840.

Additional preplanned fires were left to the discretion of the artillery battalion commander.

In the event of an enemy night counterattack, the battalion will prepare to fire an illumination mission along the line Hill 117.3--"Vysokaya".

Be prepared to fire by 2000 hours 26 April. By 2100 hours, 30% of a unit of fire of HE-fragmentation rounds and 10% of a unit of fire of illumination rounds will be at the firing positions.

The Ist artillery battalion would prepare the following additional fires in the 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion sector:

Fire concentration 81: x axis 42280, y axis 74310:
Fire concentration 83: x axis 42340, y axis 75670:

and an extension of the defensive rolling barrage "Hyena" to the left of the 2d Artillery Battalion's sector.

The 2d Artillery Battalion commander decided:

1. To retain the present battery assignment for the support of the motorized rifle companies.

2. To utilize all the batteries to fulfill the fire missions assigned by the commander of the regimental artillery group; to prepare the batteries to fire additional concentrations 80 and 82; to prepare all batteries to fire standing barrage "Birch" to repel the enemy counterattack and "Acacia" and "Cherry" to cover the flanks; to prepare the 5th and 6th batteries to fire additional fire concentration 71 on height 121.4, which will destroy the enemy at the juncture of the 2d and 3d Motorized Rifle Battalions; to assign the 2d platoon of the 5th battery to fire the illumination mission along the line defined by height 117.3--"Vysokaya".

3. To assign reconnaissance missions to the chief of
reconnaissance and the battery commanders for reconnaissance of the enemy at their current line and to disclose in a timely manner their transition to the counterattack.

4. To assign missions to the chief of staff concerning preparation for battalion firing; organization for self-defense of the firing Platoons in the event of a breakthrough of enemy tanks in the vicinity of the firing positions; the coordination of the actions of the 6th battery with the antitank reserve; equitable distribution of ammunition stores being brought forward to the batteries, and dispatch of illumination rounds to the 5th battery.

5. To give the instructions for the preparation of the subunits for night combat.

In accordance with his adopted decision, the 2d Artillery Battalion commander gave instructions and commands to his subordinates.

During the course of the daylight hours of 26 April and during the following night, the subunits of the motorized rifle and artillery battalions completed those measures necessary to repulse the counterattack, conducted reconnaissance, constructed fighting positions and replenished their ammunition. The artillery battalion commander periodically provided illumination fires in support of reconnaissance.

Enemy aviation conducted reconnaissance flights over our positions.

At daybreak (0530) on 27 April, enemy artillery began an artillery strike, and during the artillery fires, enemy tanks and IFVs approached the forward edge of our defenses. Simultaneously, his aviation bombed the reserve (second echelon), the headquarters of both battalions and other points in our defense.

The chief of reconnaissance reported, "From checkpoint 4, right 30 meters, six-plus tanks."

The 2d Artillery Battalion commander issued the commands "Stone", "Hyena-1" "Repeat", and after a minute and one-half, "Fire".

On the right and the left, various artillery and mortar subunits opened fire. Simultaneously, the enemy continued heavy artillery fire on the positions of our motorized rifle and tank subunits.

Enemy tanks continued to advance and the artillery battalion commander shifted fires from the first line of moving barrage Hyena to the second and then the third.

The motorized rifle battalion commander used all his tank, BMP, ATGM and other weapons systems to repulse the enemy counterattack. A stubborn battle arose as the dismounted enemy infantry approached. Six tanks were knocked out, of which two were set on fire.

By 0730, 27 April, as a result of bitter fighting, the enemy succeeded in driving a wedge into our defensive formation (see Map 1). During the battle, the antitank reserve and the 6th battery firing in direct fire participated in the destruction of
enemy armor.

The commander of the 2d Artillery Battalion learned from the commander of the 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion that the neighboring unit on the right had been penetrated by the enemy counterattack to a depth of three to three and one-half kilometers. On the juncture between the 2d and 3d Motorized Rifle Battalions, up to a reinforced enemy tank company had developed its counterattack to breakthrough to the village of Dvoriki.

With the intent of preventing the further development of the enemy breach and destroying the penetrating enemy forces wedged into the 2d battalion position, the regiment planned to launch its own counterattack at 0820, 27 April, using the second echelon battalion (the 1st Motorized Rifle Battalion). After a seven-minute artillery strike, the counter-counterattack would begin at a line defined by Hill 118.4 and the road junction and advance in the direction of the road and Hill 121.4.

The commander of the RAG had sent the following message: "'Stone', attention. Fire strike of 7-minute duration. Be prepared by 0810. Suppress fire concentration 76-dug-in infantry. X axis: 41155, y axis: 78140, altitude 121. 250 X 200. Expend 1/4 of the norm. I am 'Rayon'."

The artillery battalion commander sent the following order: "'Spring' (4th battery), 'Vichuga' (5th battery). Attention. Fire strike of 7-minute duration. Be prepared by 0810. Suppress fire concentration 76-dug-in infantry. X axis: 41155, y axis: 78140, altitude 121. 250 x 200 meters. Two structures. Expend 126 rounds per battery. I am 'Stone'."

At the appointed time, the 2d Artillery Battalion opened fire. Simultaneously, the 1st Artillery Battalion began to suppress targets. At the end of the fire strike, the 1st Motorized Rifle Battalion began its counterattack. A strong fire exchange arose. The 1st Motorized Rifle Battalion slowly began to move in the direction of Hill 121.4.

By 1020, the subunits of the 1st Motorized Rifle Battalion, supported by the 1st and 2d Artillery Battalions, the regimental antitank reserve and the mortar battery of the 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion, closed with the enemy but were unable to seize Hill 121.4. As a result of the counterattack by strong enemy forces and its repulsion by our forces, both sides suffered heavy casualties.

The 2d Artillery Battalion commander received this report from his chief of staff: "The 6th battery knocked out three tanks and lost two howitzers. Thirty percent of a unit of fire remains in the batteries."

The fire fight for the disputed line continued.

ORGANIZATION OF COMBAT ACTION DURING THE TRANSITION TO THE DEFENSE

By 1200 on 27 April, the 2d Artillery Battalion commander extracted the following important facts from the mission of the
2d Motorized Rifle Battalion commander: the enemy, as a result of his counterattack in superior strength succeeded in wedging into parts of our defenses. The 9th Motorized Rifle Regiment (our neighbor on the right) is still experiencing active combat. After regrouping, the enemy is expected to continue his attack. A new enemy reserve is located some 30 to 35 kilometers west of hill 117.3. This reserve is moving in two columns of tanks, IFVs and artillery. The columns extend some 12-15 kilometers in length. An enemy offensive is possible during the morning of 28 April.

The 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion reinforced with a tank battalion (minus one tank company) and the 2d battalion, 5th Artillery Regiment are to defend as part of the regiment in the area defined by the gully, Dvoriki and Zhuchki, with the mission to prevent an enemy breakthrough and advance on the axis Hill 117.3--Zhuchki and the axis "Temnaya" grove--Zhuchki. The defensive sector is to be occupied by 2200 on 27 April. The relief in place of the 1st Motorized Rifle Battalion is to be accomplished between 2100 and 2200 hours. The defense is to be prepared by 0600 on 28 April.

The defensive decision will be announced at 1300 hours.

The 1st battalion, 9th Motorized Rifle Regiment defends on the right while the 3d battalion defends on the left. Boundaries between the two are shown on the planning map (Map 2).

At 1230 on 27 April, the 2d Artillery Battalion commander received the combat warning order from the regimental artillery group (RAG) commander. The warning order disclosed the following:

the 2d battalion, 8th Motorized Rifle Regiment was defending as part of the first echelon of the regimental defense.

the 2d battalion, 5th Artillery Regiment was part of the RAG and placed in support of the 2/8 Motorized Rifle Regiment.

The artillery battalion missions include:

-- during the artillery denial of the movement and deployment of enemy forces, be prepared to defeat his columns by executing fire concentrations (SO) 80, 82, and 84.

-- during the artillery repulsion of the enemy attack, be prepared to inflict destruction on the attacking enemy by executing moving barrages (PZO) "Hyena 1, 2, 3" and "Wolf 1, 2, 3" and standing barrages (NZO) "Acacia", "Birch", "Maple", and "Aspen".

-- during the artillery support of the defending force in its depth, be prepared to inflict destruction on the penetrating enemy by executing fire concentrations (SO) 92 and 93 and standing barrage (NZO) "Fir".

-- during the fire destruction of the enemy in support of the counterattack by the second echelon of the 8th Motorized Rifle Regiment, be prepared to execute a ten-minute fire strike on fire concentrations (SO) 94, 92 and 93.

The primary firing position for the battalion is bounded by the bushes, hill 112.2, and "Sapog" grove. The alternate firing position is as indicated on the map. The location of a temporary
firing position for the duty battery is at the artillery battalion commander's discretion.

Base line of fire is 53-00.3.

Be prepared to conduct fire missions from the primary firing position by 2230, 27 April.

Ammunition expenditure during battle: Before enemy transition into the offensive--0.2 units of fire; after the enemy transition to the offensive--2.2 units of fire. The latter is broken down into the artillery denial of the movement and deployment of enemy forces--0.3 units of fire; the artillery repulsion of the enemy attack--0.7 units of fire; the artillery support of the defending force in its depth--0.7 units of fire; and the fire destruction of the enemy in support of the counterattack--0.5 units of fire.

By 2300, 27 April 1.4 units of fire will be delivered to each battery firing position. The remaining ammunition will be delivered by 0600 on 28 April. The RAG commander will determine when firing from the primary firing position against the advancing enemy will begin.

The artillery battalion commander plotted the fire missions on his working map. Then, based on clarification of the maneuver battalion's mission by its commander, he elaborated:

The 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion is defending with the bulk of its forces on the axis Veshki--Zhuchki. Stability of the battalion defense depends on holding the line of Hill 118.4, the road junction and Zhuchki.

The battalion is deployed in two echelons with the 4th and 5th Motorized Rifle Companies in the first echelon and the 6th Motorized Rifle Company in the second echelon. A tank company and the mortar battery are directly subordinate to the motorized rifle battalion commander. The battalion defenses include 3 company strong points, antitank positions and the firing position for the mortar battery.

Organic and attached weapons systems will be used for the destruction of the enemy during the movement and deployment of enemy forces on the axis Veshki-hill 118.4 and axis "Tennaya" grove--Zhuchki. The artillery and mortar subunits will support this by firing concentrations (SO) and moving barrages (NZO). During the repulsion of the attacking enemy by artillery and mortar subunits with moving barrages (PZO), the motorized rifle companies will fire preplanned direct fire concentrations on axes: Hill 117.3--Hill 118.4, Hill 121.4--Hill 118.4, Hill 121.4--Dvoriki. Antitank fire will be prepared on all these axes. In the event of enemy penetration into the battalion defense, all artillery subunits, motorized rifle companies and antitank weapons will destroy the enemy.

Combat missions of the subunits:

4th Motorized Rifle Company with a tank platoon defends its strongpoint (see Map 2) to deny an enemy breakthrough on the axis Hill 117.3--Hill 118.4. Secure the right flank of the battalion with the fires of a motorized rifle platoon and the company's machine guns.
CALCULATION OF TIME

It is now 1230, 27 April. Be prepared to open fire in the new firing position by 2330, 27 April. This leaves 11 hours, 8 of which are daylight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Familiarization with decision by Bn Cdr</td>
<td>13.00—13.20 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Instruction to COS and Chief Bn Recon</td>
<td>13.30—13.40 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Instructions for preparing the subunits for their new mission</td>
<td>13.50—14.00 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Estimate of the situation &amp; making the decision. Preparation of BN Cdr’s report</td>
<td>14.00—15.20 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Participate in Cdr’s recon &amp; coordination with Cdr, 2d MKB</td>
<td>From 15.30 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Give the mission to battery cars on site</td>
<td>16.30—17.30 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Plan battalion combat action</td>
<td>15.30—22.00 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Selection &amp; topogeodetic verification of primary and temporary firing positions and CP/QP location.</td>
<td>15.00—20.00 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Installation of wire communications</td>
<td>19.00—21.30 27.4 From 19.00—26.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Digging in CP/QP, primary and temporary firing positions.</td>
<td>To 6.00 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Delivery of ammunition &amp; preparation of ammunition for firing</td>
<td>7.00 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Refueling vehicles with POL</td>
<td>To 21.00 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Displacement of firing platoons (by battery)</td>
<td>22.00—23.30 27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Supervision of battery preparations</td>
<td>From 4.00 to 6.00 28.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Report on readiness for combat</td>
<td>6.00 28.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1
5th Motorized Rifle Company with a tank company (minus one platoon) defends its strongpoint (see Map 2) to deny an enemy breakthrough on the axis "Tennaya" grove--Zhuchki. Secure the gap with the 3d Motorized Rifle Battalion with the fires of a motorized rifle platoon.

6th Motorized Rifle Company is the second echelon and defends its strongpoint (see Map 2). Be prepared to strengthen defenses on axis Hill 121.4--Zhuchki and to conduct a counterattack from the line defined by the base of Hill 118.4 to the outskirts of Zhuchki on the axes defined by the bushes--Hill 121.4.

The remaining tank company is directly subordinate to the battalion commander. Take up positions in the area of the road junction and be prepared to reinforce the antitank fires of the first echelon from your initial positions and from a line 500 meters north of the road junction.

The 2/5 Artillery and the mortar battery are to deny enemy movement and deployment on the axis Veshki--Zhuchki; inflict destruction on the attacking enemy and in coordination with motorized rifle company and antitank fires, repulse the attack of enemy tanks and mechanized infantry. Secure the gap with the 1/9 Motorized Rifle Battalion by fire, destroy any enemy who penetrate our defenses and support a counterattack by the 6th MRC.

Having clarified the mission, the artillery battalion commander determined those measures which must be accomplished immediately:

--issue his own instructions: to the chief of staff for the preparation and dispatch of the artillery reconnaissance group to select firing positions in the new area and to establish the battalion CP; to the chief of reconnaissance to determine the actual locations on the terrain of the targets assigned to the battalion.

--personally select firing positions for each battery in the battalion primary and reserve firing positions and the temporary position for the stand-by battery.

Then the commander calculated the available time for preparing the battalion for combat (Table 1).

At 1330, the battalion commander issued his instructions: "Chief of staff, at 1440 hours dispatch the artillery reconnaissance group to the primary firing site to select two firing positions for each battery. 4th battery--the bushes (4524) and 500 meters south; 5th battery--at the two trees and 500 meters east; 6th battery--Hill 112.2 and 500 meters south. Base line of fire--53-00. Complete the topogeodetic confirmation of the map by 1900 27 April. Personally brief the artillery reconnaissance group. Be established in the battalion command post by 1530. Chief of reconnaissance, determine (using the given coordinates) the actual locations of the targets for the assigned fire concentrations (SO), moving barrages (PZO) and standing barrages (NZO)."

At 1350, the commander issued instructions to battery
commanders. "Subunits of the 2d Motorized Rifle Battalion are preparing positions to repulse a follow-on counterattack by the enemy. Batteries need to be ready to provide immediate fire support for their portions of the fire concentrations (SO) and standing barrages (NZO). At 1630, be at the battalion command post to receive the mission. Control of the batteries at that time will be passed to the commander of the base platoon."

ASSESSMENT OF THE SITUATION

The enemy, as a result of his counterattack with a superior force, has managed to move in close to our subunits in a number of sectors. He continues to conduct active combat. After regrouping, and using forces located out of direct contact and concentrated in his depth, the enemy will be able to launch an offensive on the morning of 28 April.

It is necessary to use the available time to plan and prepare the battalion fires to repel the enemy advance, organize and conduct reconnaissance, dig in the CP and equipment in the firing site, organize security and self-defense, and resupply subunits with ammunition.

The principal missions of reconnaissance are: timely detection of the regrouping of enemy forces not in direct contact, determination of the coordinates of the batteries, and detection of enemy movement from the depths.

Our subunits: 2/8 Motorized Rifle Battalion with a tank company transitions to the defense in the first echelon of the regiment on a key armor axis. The battalion defends in two echelons. In order to assure readiness, designated companies will regroup, which will require covering fire from the artillery battalion. To accomplish this, previously planned fire missions will be used.

Adjacent forces: On our right, the 1/9 Motorized Rifle Battalion is transitioning to the defense. On our left, the 3/8 Motorized Rifle Battalion defends. We have prepared the standing barrage (NZO) "Acacia" to cover the gap between the 1/9 and ourselves. The 4th battery commander must be given the mission to maintain reconnaissance on this gap.

The planned counterattack of the regimental second echelon will originate along the line defined by "Sapog" grove--mound 3. Two deployment lines for the regimental antitank reserve have been planned in our vicinity. It is necessary to coordinate the antitank fires of the 6th battery and the antitank reserve in the event of an enemy breakthrough in the vicinity of the firing positions. Coordination with the antitank reserve is also necessary for support of the counterattack and firing concentrations 91, 92, and 93.

Artillery battalion condition: The battalion is combat ready. However the losses that it has taken (two guns in the 4th battery, one gun in the 5th battery and two guns in the 6th battery) have significantly weakened its firing potential. It is necessary to requisition replacement weapons.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mission</th>
<th>Ammunition expenditure units of fire rounds</th>
<th>Fire Potential (suppression)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artillery denial of enemy movement &amp; deployment</td>
<td>24 × 13 = 312</td>
<td>Mech Inf company column, Fire concentration, three fire strikes. Expenditure 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artillery repulsion of enemy attack.</td>
<td>56 × 13 = 728</td>
<td>Three lines of PZO, expenditure 312, two HZO, expenditure 208. Four to five single tnts, expenditure 208.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artillery support of defending forces in their depth</td>
<td>56 × 13 = 728</td>
<td>Mechanized infantry in combat formation-three Platoons, Fire concentration. expenditure 312: Two HZO, expenditure 208; four to five single targets, expenditure 208.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire destruction of the enemy during counter-attack.</td>
<td>40 × 13 = 520</td>
<td>Mechanized infantry in combat formation-three Platoons, Fire concentration, expenditure 312; Four to five single targets expenditure 208.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2

The previous assignment of supporting batteries to the 4th and 5th Motorized Rifle Companies will be maintained. The 5th battery will be the duty battery. The firing potential of the battalion is shown on table 2. The fire missions established by the higher artillery chief must be more accurately matched to the terrain. The battalion must be prepared to fulfill its mission within the time allotted by the schedule.

Terrain: The terrain in the motorized rifle and artillery battalion areas will support an enemy tank attack. It is necessary to prepare the firing Platoons to destroy any tanks which penetrate into the depth of our defense and to utilize fully the defensive potential of the terrain.

The distance between the primary and reserve firing position is 2.5 kilometers and will require 35-40 minutes to displace.
every battery.

Hill 121.4 is a dominating feature from which the enemy can observe our force dispositions all the way back to Zhuchki. It is necessary to employ strict camouflage and concealment measures. To support night observation of the enemy, we must prepare an illumination line from Hill 117.3 to Hill 121.4.

Each battery has about 0.25 units of fire of ammunition. We must rapidly arrange to resupply not less than 1.0 units of fire of high explosive-fragmentation rounds and 50-70 illumination rounds. The battalion commander or chief of staff must determine the ammunition expenditure allowance.

**THE ARTILLERY COMMANDER'S DECISION**

1. Batteries will support designated companies: 4th battery will support the 4th MRC; 6th battery will support the 5th MRC. 5th battery is on stand-by.

2. Battery firing missions:
   --during the artillery denial of the movement and deployment of enemy forces phase of fire, be prepared to defeat his columns by executing fire concentrations (SO) 80, 82, and 84 in battalion fires.
   --during the artillery repulsion of the enemy attack phase of fire, be prepared to inflict destruction on the attacking enemy by executing moving barrages (PZO) "Hyena 1, 2, 3" and "Wolf 1, 2, 3" and standing barrages (NZO) "Acacia", "Birch", "Maple", and "Aspen" (except 4th battery).
   --during the artillery support of the defending force in its depth phase of fire, be prepared to inflict destruction on the penetrating enemy by executing fire concentrations (SO) 92 and 93 and standing barrage (NZO) "Fir" in battalion fires. In order to secure our gap with the 1/9 MRB, 4th and 5th batteries will use standing barrage (NZO) "Acacia" and prepare fire concentration (SO) 85.
   --during the fire destruction of the enemy in support of the counterattack phase of fire, be prepared to execute a ten-minute fire strike on fire concentrations (SO) 94, 92 and 93 in battalion fires in support of the second echelon of the 8th Motorized Rifle Regiment.
   --during the conduct of reconnaissance at night and the repulsion of an enemy surprise night attack, prepare to provide periodic illumination from a temporary firing position.
   Illumination missions are "Light 1": x axis 43250, y axis 77800, 800 X 800; "Light 2": x axis 41500, y axis 77850, 1500 X 800.

3. Firing positions are as previously indicated. CP/OPs are to be positioned thus: Battalion and 5th Battery--on "Malaya" hill by 2030 27 April; 4th and 6th Battery--collocated with the CP/OP of your supported companies by 2100 27 April. The fire direction center will locate in the vicinity of the primary firing position of the battery. 5th battery CP/OP will be sited for observation of the gap between the 2/8 and 1/9 MRB and be
able to call for and adjust standing barrage (NZO) "Acacia" and fire concentration (SO) 85. CP/OPs will displace immediately when the MR battalion and company commanders displace.

4th Battery firing platoons will move into their primary firing positions from 2200 to 2230 27 April. 6th Battery firing platoons will move into their primary firing positions from 2230 to 2300 27 April. 5th Battery firing platoons will move into their temporary firing positions from 2300 to 2330 27 April.

In the event that the artillery battalion CP or communications are knocked out, control of the battalion is passed per SOP (until the chief of staff arrives to take charge). 5

At 1515 27 April, the chief of staff arrived at the artillery battalion CP/OP and reported that the artillery reconnaissance group was dispatched to reconnoiter the firing sites on time, that the requests for five replacement howitzers and ammunition resupply had been passed, and that he had received the extract from the 8th RAG firing tables.

The artillery battalion commander studied the extract from the 8th RAG firing tables, briefed the chief of staff on their orders and his decision, and gave the order:

"Until 1630, work up the battalion firing tables. Confirm the targets with the terrain with the chief of reconnaissance. I am going on a terrain reconnaissance with the MR battalion commander. Stay here to act in my stead."

ON-SITE WOR

From 1530 to 1630, the artillery battalion commander participated in the MR battalion commander's reconnaissance (rekognosirovka). Before the reconnaissance started, he reported (to the MRB commander) on the structure, condition, status and support posture of the battalion. Further, he reported on the battalion's readiness to fire those missions assigned by the artillery group commander and verified against the terrain. The report included the ammunition expenditure allowance (daily rate of 0.2 units of fire prior to the enemy transition to the offensive and 2.2 units of fire once the enemy transitions to the offense) and the firing potential of the battalion (Table 2). The report also included the primary, alternate and temporary firing positions; CP/OP locations (battalion to be collocated with the MR battalion on "Fasol" hill by 2030 27 April and batteries to be collocated with their supported companies by 2100 27 April); and occupation of firing positions (5th and 6th batteries would move into their primary positions between 2200 and 2300 27 April, while 4th battery would move into a temporary firing position between 2300 and 2330). The artillery battalion would be prepared to fire from its new positions by 2330 27 April.

During the organization of coordination, the artillery and motorized rifle battalion commanders agreed to the actions of the companies with their supporting batteries and other weapons
systems during the phases of defensive fire [the artillery denial of the movement and deployment of enemy forces, the artillery repulsion of the enemy attack, the artillery support of the defending force in its depth, and the fire destruction of the enemy in support of the counterattack]. The commanders paid particular attention to clarifying the lines at which ATG, tank, BMP, automatic grenade launchers subunits and other antitank weapons would open fire. Equal attention was devoted to the direct and indirect fire concentration areas on the more important axes of advance; the fire mission to seal the gaps between strongpoints and on open flanks; and also the agreed upon actions of the subunits in destroying any enemy who had penetrated into the battalion defenses.

Agreement was reached on methods of target designation, and signals for early warning, control and coordination.

The artillery battalion commander met with his battery commanders on the south slope of "Paso" hill at 1630 27 April. The chief of staff reported to the commander the distribution of firing missions to the batteries. The battalion commander oriented his commanders on the ground and then gave them his combat order.

"1. The enemy has managed to penetrate into the positions of subunits in a number of sectors. He continues to conduct active combat. After regrouping, we will wait for his next attack.

Reconnaissance tells us that the enemy has concentrated his reserves 30-35 kilometers to the west in the vicinity of hill 117.3. The enemy will be able to launch an offensive on the morning of 28 April.

2. The 2d MRB transitions to the defense in the region bounded by the ravine, Dvoriki, Zhuchki with the mission of preventing an enemy breakthrough on the axis Hill 117.3--Zhuchki and axis "Ternaya" grove--Zhuchki. The combat power of the battalion is concentrated on the critical areas of Hill 118.4, the crossroads and Zhuchki.

The battalion is defending in two echelons. In the first echelon, 4th MRC is on the right and 5th MRC is on the left. 6th MRC is in the second echelon. The companies will occupy their strong points between 2100 and 2200.

On our right, the 1/9 Motorized Rifle Battalion is also defending. The boundary line with them is (the commander shows this to his commanders on both the map and the ground).

On our left, the 3/8 Motorized Rifle Battalion is transitioning to the defense. The boundary line with them is (the commander shows this to his commanders on both the map and the ground).

3. The senior artillery commander is supporting the 2d MRB by concentrating fires to destroy the enemy during his movement and deployment, and has prepared moving and standing barrages to repulse an enemy attack on the axis "Ternaya" grove--Hill 121.4

4. The 2/5 Artillery Battalion is part of the 8th RAG and is in support of the 2/8 MRB. These are the primary, alternate
and temporary firing positions of 5th Battery (he shows them on the map). The base line of fire is 53-00. Complete combat readiness is essential for effective destructive fire. The march route between the primary and alternate firing position is as shown on the map.

5. I order:
   a) 4th battery to support 4th MRC in its defense of its strongpoint (as shown on the map and during terrain orientation). During the artillery denial of the movement and deployment of enemy forces phase, be prepared to fire concentrations (SO) 80 and 82. During the artillery repulsion of the enemy attack phase, be prepared to fire moving barrage (PZO) "Hyena 1, 2 and 3", "Wolf 1, 2 and 3"; standing barrage (NZO) "Acacia", "Birch", and "Maple". During the artillery support of the defending force in its depth phase, be prepared to fire concentrations (SO) 92, 93, 95, and standing barrage (NZO) "Fir". During the fire destruction of the enemy in support of the counterattack phase, be prepared to cover the movement of the second echelon; during the artillery preparation for the counterattack, be prepared to conduct a 10-minute fire strike on fire concentration (SO) 94; during the artillery support of the counterattack, be prepared to fire concentrations (SO) 92 and 93. The primary and alternate firing positions are as shown on the map. The battery will move into its primary position between 2200 and 2230 27 April. Battery CP/OP will collocated with that of 4th MRC by 2100 27 April.
   b and c (5th and 6th Battery missions are analogous and have been omitted).

6. Ammunition expenditure for the defensive battle is 2.2 units of fire. Expenditure by phase:
   artillery denial of the movement and deployment of enemy forces--0.3 units of fire.
   artillery repulsion of the enemy attack--0.7 units of fire.
   artillery support of the defending force in its depth--0.7 units of fire.
   fire destruction of the enemy in support of the counterattack--0.5 units of fire.

7. Be ready to open fire from the primary and temporary firing positions by 2330, 27 April.

8. The battalion CP/OP will be collocated with the CP/OP of 2d MRB on "Fasol'" hill effective 2030 27 April. The FDC will be located in the vicinity of 5th Battery's firing position effective 2230, 27 April. Succession of command in case the CP/OP, the FDC and communications are knocked out is per SOP.

The commander further amplified on several coordination questions:
"The motorized rifle companies occupy their strongpoints from 2100 to 2200 27 April. During this time, batteries will cover them from their present positions. In the event of an enemy surprise attack, 4th Battery will fire standing barrage
"Acacia", 5th Battery will fire standing barrage "Birch", and 6th Battery will fire standing barrage "Cherry".

No firing will be conducted after the batteries occupy their primary firing positions until the enemy begins his attack, unless I authorize it.

Before the enemy transitions to the attack, there is the possibility that he will employ weapons of mass destruction. Batteries exposed to the effects of nuclear weapons must quickly organize help for the victims, eliminate the after-effects of the nuclear strike, and restore combat effectiveness. For this purpose, every battery will establish a 15-man rescue force headed by a howitzer platoon leader.

Notification of the immediate threat of enemy use of weapons of mass destruction is the signal "Comet". Upon receipt of this signal, batteries not conducting a fire mission will move their personnel and equipment into trenches and dugouts.

Maintain uninterrupted observation of the antitank minefield in front of the forward edge of our positions. Report the discovery of any minefield breaches immediately to me.

The standing barrages will repulse the enemy attack. Open fire at my command and then independently conduct fires of maximum intensity. Prior to the offensive and especially at night, the guns in the primary position must be laid on the predesignated standing barrages.

The howitzer platoons must be prepared to combat tanks which have broken through to our firing positions. The order for the howitzer platoons to conduct self-defensive fires will be given by the senior officer in the battery or the chief of staff.

Maneuver within the confines of the primary and alternate firing positions will occur only upon my command, the codeword for which is "gun carriage". The codeword to move the CP/OP is "Compass". Early warning codewords are per SOP.

While organizing combat support, the battalion commander gave orders for reconnaissance:

"4th Battery will conduct reconnaissance in the zone whose right boundary is defined by the northern slope of Hill 118.4 to the northern slope of Hill 117.3 and whose left boundary is defined by the southern slope of Hill 118.4 to that portion of the road bordered by bushes. 6th Battery will conduct reconnaissance in the zone whose right boundary if defined by the road junction to the southern slope of Hill 121.4 and whose left boundary is defined by the tree-lined road. The battalion CP/OP and 5th Battery will conduct reconnaissance in the zone whose right boundary is defined by the southern slope of Hill 118.4 to the depression flanked by bushes and whose left boundary is defined by the road junction Hill 118.4 to Hill 121.4.

Reconnaissance missions: Detect the firing points of artillery and mortar batteries in the area of the bridge, "Vysokaya" grove, and the elevation marked by the three trees; determine the time that the enemy will concentrate his forces in front of 2d MRB and the direction of his attack; locate command and control points along the line Hill 117.3--Hill 121.4.
In order to observe the gap between 1/9 MRB and 2/8 MRB and call for standing barrage "Acacia", 4th Battery will establish a supplemental reconnaissance zone whose right boundary is defined by Hill 118.4 to the ravine.

The battalion commander gave additional instructions for protection against weapons of mass destruction, camouflage and deception, engineer fortification of firing positions and so on.

PLANNING COMBAT ACTIVITY

The chief of staff set about planning combat activity based on his instructions from the battalion commander and the extracts from the artillery group firing tables.

Fire planning. The chief of staff drew the targets; artillery battalion disposition; CP/OP and OP locations; primary, alternate and temporary firing positions; and the prepared alternate sites for CP/OPs on the working map. He distributed firing missions between the batteries and for critical missions, he assigned several batteries. He developed the table of fire (Chart 3) and supplements to it--the list of target coordinates.

Maneuver planning. Primary and alternate routes for moving batteries from their primary to alternate firing positions are initially planned on the map (and then verified on the ground). The time required to tear down and leave the old position, the time required to move to the new position and the time required to set up in the new position are calculated. The signals for shifting positions (either per SOP or as given by commander) are listed. All these are posted on the working map.

Per the order of the chief of staff and senior battery officers, plotters compute the data for firing on preplanned targets and enter the results in the tables of calculated data. In practice, confirmed calculated data is derived for the primary firing position, but only topogeodetic data is determined for other firing positions. The chief of staff verified the data of the batteries with the firing data calculated at the battalion.

Organizing local security for the firing position. At 1930 27 April, the battalion chief of staff arrived at the site for the main firing position, listened to the artillery reconnaissance group commander’s report on the accomplished work, approved the firing positions, noted their coordinates and gave the firing platoon commanders instructions for local security and for coordination between the batteries' firing positions.

"The main armored axis of advance is from Hill 118.4 to north of the outskirts of Zhuchki. It is possible that tanks may also break through on the flanks. These are the zones for the conduct of direct fire: 4th Battery--right boundary, the yellow bushes to the two trees, left boundary, the road; 5th Battery--right boundary, the wide bush to the precipice, left boundary, the yellow trench to Hill 112.2; 6th Battery--right boundary, Hill 112.2 to the southern outskirts of Zhuchki, left boundary, the crooked tree to the small bush. Enemy tanks advancing along the road from Zhuchki will be
TABLE OF FIRE 2/3 ARTY IN DEFENSE. FUC--Bushes (4282)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actions of combined arms subunits</th>
<th>Missions (Phases) of fire destruction of the enemy</th>
<th>Battalion Missions &amp; conditions for successful completion</th>
<th>Signals to open fire</th>
<th>Fire Missions &amp; Target number &amp; ammo allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A19 Defense of occupied region and strong points</td>
<td>Artillery denial of enemy movement and deployment</td>
<td>Fire strikes to deny enemy columns of movement and deployment</td>
<td>Fire Concentrations 80, 82 &amp; 84</td>
<td>4th Battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Be prepared to fire on targets.</td>
<td></td>
<td>5th Battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artillery repulse of enemy attack</td>
<td>Concentrated barrier fires &amp; fires on single targets to destroy the enemy in front of the forward edge &amp; during the battle for the first position. Be prepared to fire on targets.</td>
<td></td>
<td>6th Battery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- PhO: "Hyena--1, 2, 3" "Wolf--1, 2, 3" N2O "Acacia" "Birch" "Maple" "Aspen" 50 83
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actions of combined arms subunits</th>
<th>Missions (Phases) of fire destruction of the enemy</th>
<th>Battalion Missions &amp; conditions for successful completion</th>
<th>Signals to open fire</th>
<th>Fire Missions (Target number &amp; ammo allocation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fires of all weapons &amp; strongpoints to deny enemy development of a penetration into the depth and flanks.</td>
<td>Artillery support of defending forces in their depths.</td>
<td>Fire concentrations &amp; barrier fires destroy enemy forces penetrating into the defense, cover the flanks and gaps between strong points with fire. Be prepared to fire on targets.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regt 2d Echelon 1st MEB w/ tank on moves for counterattack. First echelon fights to retain defensive positions.</td>
<td>Artillery cover of moving forces.</td>
<td>Concentrated fire covers the movement of the second echelon to counterattack line. Be prepared to fire on tugs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire destruction of enemy during counterattack.</td>
<td>Artillery support of counterattack.</td>
<td>10 minute fire preparation for 2d echelon counterattack. Be prepared to fire on tugs.</td>
<td>&quot;Storm&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artillery cover of counterattack.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4th Battery</th>
<th>5th Battery</th>
<th>6th Battery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO 92, 93, 94; HZ0 &quot;Fire&quot;; &quot;Pipe&quot;; SO 85.</td>
<td>SO 62, 63, HZ0 &quot;Fire&quot;; &quot;Pipe&quot;; SO 85.</td>
<td>SO 62, 63, HZ0 &quot;Fire&quot;; &quot;Pipe&quot;; SO 85.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actions of combined arms subunits</td>
<td>Missions (Phases) of fire destruction of the enemy</td>
<td>Battalion Missions &amp; conditions for successful completion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d echelon counterattacks</td>
<td>Ammunition preparation during fire destruction</td>
<td>Fire concentrations &amp; fires on single targets to repel 2d echelon counterattack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artillery support of counterattack.</td>
<td>Be prepared to fire on targets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Signals:**
- Call for fire: Series of green rockets
- Cease fire: "Stop", series of red rockets
- Own forces: Series of white rockets

**Ammunition Expenditure**: -2.2 units of fire

Artillery denial of enemy movement and deployment -- -0.3 units of fire.
Artillery repulse of enemy attack -- -0.7 units of fire.
Artillery support of defending forces in their depth -- -0.7 units of fire.
Fire destruction of the enemy during counterattack -- -0.5 units of fire.

Annex: List of coordinates of targets.

Commander 2/5 Arty
Major A. Vinogradov

Chief of Staff
Captain N. Susnov
destroyed by the howitzer platoons of 5th and 6th Batteries. Enemy tanks advancing from the direction of the ravine will be destroyed by the howitzer platoons of 4th Battery in conjunction with the regimental antitank reserve. The antitank reserve has prepared firing line 3 between the "Nizkii" bushes and the two trees. Enemy tanks advancing in the direction Dvoriki-Zhuchki will be destroyed by the howitzer platoons of 6th Battery.

---

**EXTRACT FROM 8TH RAG COUNTERPREPARATION TABLE OF FIRE.**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action of combined arms subunits</th>
<th>Battalion Missions &amp; conditions for successful completion</th>
<th>Signal to open fire</th>
<th>Fire mission (Target #, ammo allocation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Defend occupied positions &amp; strong points, duty wpns in constant readiness to destroy single enemy group</td>
<td>From &quot;N&quot; to &quot;N+3&quot; (3 minutes). Suppress mortar platoon.</td>
<td>&quot;Whirlwind&quot;</td>
<td>Lgt 102 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>From &quot;N+3 to N+5 /12 mm&quot; Suppress mech bn CP &amp; OP.</td>
<td>Water spout</td>
<td>Lgt 88 180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lgt 89 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Footnote: List of target coordinates.

- **Tgt 102, Mortar platoon**
  - $x = 42760$, $y = 77910$, $h = 115$;
- **Tgt 88, Mech bn CP**
  - $x = 42980$, $y = 78120$, $h = 120$;
- **Lgt 89, OP**
  - $x = 43320$, $y = 78615$, $h = 120$.

Group Chief of Staff
LIC L. Nazarenko

Table 4

A22
The senior officer in 4th Battery is to coordinate this ground defense plan with the commander of the antitank reserve while that commander supervises work on firing line 3. The senior officer of each battery will organize measures for local security and self defense. Determine areas for minelaying. Complete your plan for self defense by 2400. Train your personnel from 0130 to 0150 in the self-defense measures which have been developed."

At 2045 27 April, the chief of staff received the extract from the 8th RAG table of fire which defined the battalion’s role in the artillery group counterpreparation.

Simultaneously, he received the following combat instruction from the staff of the 8th RAG: "For the period 0030 to 2300 28 April, designate a roving platoon from a battery which will deploy into the primary firing position. The platoon will conduct fire from the old 4th, 5th and 6th Battery positions. From every firing position, fire one or two fire missions to suppress targets identified by battalion reconnaissance. Ammunition expenditure allowance: HE-fragmentation--110 rounds, illumination--15. Erect dummy howitzers in the firing positions by 0600 28 April. Submit your plan for the activities of the roving platoon for approval by 2330 27 April."

The chief of staff studied the documents and reported their contents to the battalion commander. Then he confirmed the plan for combat maneuver and drew the targets on the map and worked up the firing table for the artillery counterpreparation. He gave the orders to the FDC for calculation of firing data.

While planning the activities of the roving platoon, he designated the roving platoon from 5th Battery, assigned the time and firing position number for the initial conduct of fire, determined the targets suppression and the type of fire, set the ammunition expenditure allowance, and elaborated the maneuver plan to the roving platoon commander.

The battalion commander, having received the completed documents from the chief of staff, had them approved by the RAG commander and used them as the basis for missions to his battery commanders.
2/5 ARTY TABLE OF FIRE FOR COUNTERPREPARATION
FDC--Bushes (4282). 27 April 88 2200
Map 50,000, printed 1982

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action of combined arms subunits</th>
<th>Battalion missions &amp; conditions for successful completion.</th>
<th>Signal to open fire.</th>
<th>Fire mission: Target &amp; ammo allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Defend occupied positions &amp; strong points. Duty wpns in constant readiness to destroy single enemy group.</td>
<td>From &quot;N&quot; to &quot;N+3&quot; (3 minutes). Suppress mortar platoon.</td>
<td>&quot;Whirlwind&quot;</td>
<td>Tgt 102  72  72  72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From &quot;N+3&quot; to &quot;N+15&quot; (12 min) Suppress mech Bn CP &amp; OP.</td>
<td>From &quot;N+3&quot; to &quot;N+15&quot; (12 min) Suppress mech Bn CP &amp; OP.</td>
<td>&quot;Water spout&quot;</td>
<td>Tgt 88  108  72  144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Footnote: List of target coordinates:

- Tgt 102, Mortar platoon: $x = 42760$, $y = 77910$, $h = 115$
- Tgt 88, Mech Bn CP: $x = 42980$, $y = 78120$, $h = 120$
- Tgt 89, OP: $x = 43320$, $y = 78645$, $h = 120$.

Commander 2/5 Arty
Major A. Vinogradov

Table 5
Chief of Staff
Captain N. Suslov
**Plan**

**Activity of the 2/3 Roving Platoon in the Defense**

FDC--Bushies (4282), 27 April 88 2330

MAP 50,000 PRINTED 1982

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Begin fire</th>
<th>Firing point number and coordinates</th>
<th>Fire Mission</th>
<th>Order for Conduct of fire</th>
<th>Ammunition allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>№ 1; (x=40980, y=82310)</td>
<td>Engage mechanized infantry &amp; weapons on hill 117.3</td>
<td>Registration with range finder</td>
<td>HE-Frag 22 Illumin 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>№ 2; (x=40340, y=83170)</td>
<td>Engage OP on hill 121.4</td>
<td>Registration with range finder</td>
<td>HE-Frag 30 Illumin 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.30</td>
<td>№ 3; (x=41130, y=83115)</td>
<td>Engage newly discovered tgts</td>
<td>Registration by adjustment of rounds &amp; range finder</td>
<td>HE-Frag 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>№ 2; (x=40340, y=83170)</td>
<td>Engage newly discovered tgts</td>
<td>Registration with range finder</td>
<td>HE-Frag 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.40</td>
<td>№ 1; (x=40980, y=82310)</td>
<td>Engage newly discovered tgts</td>
<td>Registration with range finder</td>
<td>HE-Frag 2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Footnotes:
1. Platoon selected from and fires controlled by 5th battery commander.
2. Signal to move to the new designated firing position--crossing.

Commander 2/3 Artillery
Major A. Vinogradov

Table 6

Chief of Staff A25
Captain B. Suslov
ENDNOTES

1. Unit of fire [boyevoy komplekt] is a Soviet logistics term which varies with each weapons system. It is not analogous to the US "basic load" or "required supply rate." It is an administrative term for a number of rounds which varies with each weapon. Fire missions are computed in terms of units of fire or fractions of units of fire. The "units of fire" concept works well within a "push" logistics system.

2. Exact coordinates are given in terms of an x and y axis. Contrary to the US system, the x axis is the vertical axis and the y axis is the horizontal axis. Thus, the Soviets read maps "up and right." B. E. Byzov, A. N. Kovalenko & A. F. Lakhin, Voyennaya topografiya [Military Topography], (Moscow: Voyenizdat, 1980), pp. 92-93 gives the following example:

For point M, axis x is 36350, axis y is 76750. For point U, axis x is 36550, axis y is 78925. Common Soviet tactical map scales are 1:25000 and 1:50000. Tactical templates are constructed with built-in scales for reading maps in both these scales.

3. This is measured in Soviet mils. There are 6000 Soviet mils in a circle--as compared to 6400 Western mils. The Soviets use the same rule of thumb that a shift of 1 mil will shift impact by 1 meter at 1000 meters.

4. Artillery fires against reconnaissance elements, ground probes, advance guards and other lead elements are conducted by stand-by units firing from temporary positions. These temporary positions are located away from the primary and alternate firing positions and are designed to provide effective artillery support while not disclosing the positions from which the main artillery battle will be fought. After completing a fire mission from a
temporary position, a battery will move to an alternate temporary firing position—or rejoin its battalion in the primary position.

5. The artillery battalion commander and battery commanders are collocated forward with their supported maneuver battalion and company commanders. The chief of staff is located at the firing position. Since the artillery battalion is commanded from forward positions, in the event that the battalion CP/OP is knocked out, the chief of staff must come forward to command the battalion. In the interim, a surviving company commander must control the battalion fires.
### Expenditure Rate of Artillery and Mortar Rounds for Engaging Fixed Unobserved Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Rifled Guns</th>
<th>Mortars</th>
<th>Rocket Artillery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Caliber, mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>76  85  100 122 130 152 203</td>
<td>82 120 160 240</td>
<td>Medium caliber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Launcher</td>
<td>Annihilation (per target)</td>
<td>Neutralization (per target)</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>800 720 510 300 280 200 70</td>
<td>- - 140 60</td>
<td>510 360 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Artillery (platoon) of self-propelled armored pieces (mortars)</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>210 180 360 210 220 180 100</td>
<td>400 240 160 100</td>
<td>400 320 180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Artillery (platoon) of self-propelled unarmored or covered, towed pieces (mortars)</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>250 220 150 90 80 60 30</td>
<td>180 90 40 20</td>
<td>150 120 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Artillery (platoon) of towed pieces (mortars) in the open</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>230 210 200 180 120 60</td>
<td>- - - -</td>
<td>- - 200 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Surface-to-air missile battery</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>420 360 280 180 120 60</td>
<td>350 180 80 40</td>
<td>300 240 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vehicular radio or radar, or radar control post, in the open</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>450 320 200 200 150 60</td>
<td>- 200 50</td>
<td>220 240 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Personnel and weapons under cover in deliberate defense strongpoint</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>450 320 200 200 150 60</td>
<td>- 200 50</td>
<td>220 240 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Personnel, weapons, tanks and infantry fighting vehicles (armored personnel carriers) under cover in heavy defense strongpoint, in concentration area, assembly area, or attack position</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>400 350 250 150 150 110 45</td>
<td>300 140 65 45</td>
<td>240 180 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Personnel and weapons in the open in concentration area, assembly area, or attack position</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50 45 30 20 20 15 5</td>
<td>35 10 8 4</td>
<td>10 8 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Command post in bunkers or other shelter</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>450 320 200 200 150 60</td>
<td>- 200 50</td>
<td>220 240 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Command post in the open (in vehicles)</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>120 100 80 60 60 40 15</td>
<td>- 25 20 10</td>
<td>30 20 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>AIM launcher, antitank gun or other individual target in the open</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>250 240 180 140 140 100 50</td>
<td>240 140 80 35</td>
<td>- - -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characteristic</td>
<td>Guns</td>
<td>Howitzers</td>
<td>Howitzers</td>
<td>Guns - Howitzers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum range, m</td>
<td>8100</td>
<td>11560</td>
<td>20000</td>
<td>27000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point-blank range with 3-m target, m</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>9200</td>
<td>10600</td>
<td>1170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of fire per minute</td>
<td>20-25</td>
<td>15-20</td>
<td>10-10</td>
<td>7-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total traverse, °</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum quadrant elevation, °</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum quadrant elevation, °</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>-7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System weight in traveling position, kg</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>1725</td>
<td>3650</td>
<td>8140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projectile weight, kg</td>
<td>3.14</td>
<td>9.54</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>33.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversion time from initial to firing position, min</td>
<td>0.5-0-6</td>
<td>0.5-1</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum permissible speed, km/hr</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Conversion of Mils to Degrees and Minutes

### Table A - Degrees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>0-00</th>
<th>1-00</th>
<th>2-00</th>
<th>3-00</th>
<th>4-00</th>
<th>5-00</th>
<th>6-00</th>
<th>7-00</th>
<th>8-00</th>
<th>9-00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00-00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-00</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-00</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-00</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-00</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-00</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table B - Degrees, Minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>0-00</th>
<th>0-01</th>
<th>0-02</th>
<th>0-03</th>
<th>0-04</th>
<th>0-05</th>
<th>0-06</th>
<th>0-07</th>
<th>0-08</th>
<th>0-09</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-10</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-20</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-30</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>1.68</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-40</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>2.44</td>
<td>2.48</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-50</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>3.07</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>3.27</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>3.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-60</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>3.63</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td>3.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-70</td>
<td>4.12</td>
<td>4.16</td>
<td>4.20</td>
<td>4.24</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>4.32</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>4.44</td>
<td>4.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-80</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>4.52</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>4.60</td>
<td>4.64</td>
<td>4.68</td>
<td>4.72</td>
<td>4.76</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>4.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-90</td>
<td>5.24</td>
<td>5.28</td>
<td>5.32</td>
<td>5.36</td>
<td>5.40</td>
<td>5.44</td>
<td>5.48</td>
<td>5.52</td>
<td>5.56</td>
<td>5.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Calculation of Map Range and Grid Azimuth of Target

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hi</th>
<th>0-105</th>
<th>105-210</th>
<th>210-315</th>
<th>315-420</th>
<th>420-525</th>
<th>525-630</th>
<th>630-735</th>
<th>735-840</th>
<th>840-945</th>
<th>945-1050</th>
<th>Hi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14-60</td>
<td>12-00</td>
<td>10-00</td>
<td>8-00</td>
<td>6-00</td>
<td>4-00</td>
<td>2-00</td>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>21-00</td>
<td>18-00</td>
<td>15-00</td>
<td>12-00</td>
<td>9-00</td>
<td>6-00</td>
<td>3-00</td>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>28-00</td>
<td>25-00</td>
<td>22-00</td>
<td>19-00</td>
<td>16-00</td>
<td>13-00</td>
<td>10-00</td>
<td>7-00</td>
<td>4-00</td>
<td>1-00</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>35-00</td>
<td>32-00</td>
<td>29-00</td>
<td>26-00</td>
<td>23-00</td>
<td>20-00</td>
<td>17-00</td>
<td>14-00</td>
<td>11-00</td>
<td>8-00</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes
- Hi: Horizon Interval
- 0-105: 0° to 105°
- 105-210: 105° to 210°
- 210-315: 210° to 315°
- 315-420: 315° to 420°
- 420-525: 420° to 525°
- 525-630: 525° to 630°
- 630-735: 630° to 735°
- 735-840: 735° to 840°
- 840-945: 840° to 945°
- 945-1050: 945° to 1050°
# Rate of Fire of Rifled Pieces

## Notes:
1. Rate of fire is determined for intermediate charges by interpolation proportionate to the charge number.
2. Rate of fire norms above the broken line are limited by capabilities of the gun crews; those below the broken line are limited by equipment capabilities.
3. Rate of fire norms correspond to an air temperature from -10 to +10°C. With a temperature deviation, norms below the broken line change 10 percent every 10° (they drop with a rise in temperature and increase with a drop in temperature).
### Rate of Fire of Mortars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of Fire, minutes</th>
<th>62-mm</th>
<th>120-mm</th>
<th>160-mm</th>
<th>240-mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ten- vaned round</td>
<td>Six- vaned round</td>
<td>Maximum charge</td>
<td>Minimum charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>110</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
<td>150</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Rate of fire for intermediate charges is determined by interpolation proportionate to the charge number.

### Rate of Fire of Rocket Artillery (In Volleys)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of Fire, minutes</th>
<th>Medium Caliber</th>
<th>Medium Caliber Long-range</th>
<th>Large Caliber</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every hour thereafter</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Combat vehicles are loaded for the first volley.
### Table - Tangents of Angles

(Angles in mils every 0-10 mils)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>0-00</th>
<th>1-00</th>
<th>2-00</th>
<th>3-00</th>
<th>4-00</th>
<th>5-00</th>
<th>6-00</th>
<th>7-00</th>
<th>8-00</th>
<th>9-00</th>
<th>10-00</th>
<th>11-00</th>
<th>12-00</th>
<th>13-00</th>
<th>14-00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.105</td>
<td>0.213</td>
<td>0.323</td>
<td>0.437</td>
<td>0.557</td>
<td>0.677</td>
<td>0.797</td>
<td>0.920</td>
<td>1.043</td>
<td>1.166</td>
<td>1.289</td>
<td>1.412</td>
<td>1.535</td>
<td>1.658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-10</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>0.116</td>
<td>0.224</td>
<td>0.332</td>
<td>0.440</td>
<td>0.549</td>
<td>0.658</td>
<td>0.767</td>
<td>0.876</td>
<td>0.985</td>
<td>1.094</td>
<td>1.203</td>
<td>1.312</td>
<td>1.421</td>
<td>1.530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-20</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.126</td>
<td>0.235</td>
<td>0.344</td>
<td>0.452</td>
<td>0.561</td>
<td>0.670</td>
<td>0.779</td>
<td>0.888</td>
<td>1.006</td>
<td>1.115</td>
<td>1.224</td>
<td>1.333</td>
<td>1.442</td>
<td>1.551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-30</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0.137</td>
<td>0.246</td>
<td>0.355</td>
<td>0.463</td>
<td>0.572</td>
<td>0.681</td>
<td>0.790</td>
<td>0.899</td>
<td>1.007</td>
<td>1.116</td>
<td>1.225</td>
<td>1.334</td>
<td>1.443</td>
<td>1.552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-40</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>0.150</td>
<td>0.257</td>
<td>0.366</td>
<td>0.474</td>
<td>0.583</td>
<td>0.692</td>
<td>0.801</td>
<td>0.910</td>
<td>1.019</td>
<td>1.128</td>
<td>1.236</td>
<td>1.345</td>
<td>1.454</td>
<td>1.563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-50</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.163</td>
<td>0.268</td>
<td>0.377</td>
<td>0.486</td>
<td>0.595</td>
<td>0.704</td>
<td>0.813</td>
<td>0.922</td>
<td>1.031</td>
<td>1.140</td>
<td>1.249</td>
<td>1.358</td>
<td>1.467</td>
<td>1.576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-60</td>
<td>0.068</td>
<td>0.179</td>
<td>0.282</td>
<td>0.392</td>
<td>0.504</td>
<td>0.613</td>
<td>0.722</td>
<td>0.831</td>
<td>0.940</td>
<td>1.049</td>
<td>1.158</td>
<td>1.267</td>
<td>1.376</td>
<td>1.485</td>
<td>1.594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-70</td>
<td>0.084</td>
<td>0.202</td>
<td>0.303</td>
<td>0.414</td>
<td>0.532</td>
<td>0.641</td>
<td>0.750</td>
<td>0.859</td>
<td>0.968</td>
<td>1.077</td>
<td>1.186</td>
<td>1.295</td>
<td>1.404</td>
<td>1.513</td>
<td>1.622</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table - Sines of Angles

(Angles in mils every 0-10 mils)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>0-00</th>
<th>1-00</th>
<th>2-00</th>
<th>3-00</th>
<th>4-00</th>
<th>5-00</th>
<th>6-00</th>
<th>7-00</th>
<th>8-00</th>
<th>9-00</th>
<th>10-00</th>
<th>11-00</th>
<th>12-00</th>
<th>13-00</th>
<th>14-00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-00</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.105</td>
<td>0.209</td>
<td>0.313</td>
<td>0.417</td>
<td>0.521</td>
<td>0.625</td>
<td>0.729</td>
<td>0.833</td>
<td>0.937</td>
<td>1.041</td>
<td>1.145</td>
<td>1.249</td>
<td>1.353</td>
<td>1.457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-10</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>0.116</td>
<td>0.221</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>0.429</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>0.637</td>
<td>0.741</td>
<td>0.845</td>
<td>0.949</td>
<td>1.053</td>
<td>1.157</td>
<td>1.261</td>
<td>1.365</td>
<td>1.469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-20</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.126</td>
<td>0.231</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>0.439</td>
<td>0.543</td>
<td>0.647</td>
<td>0.751</td>
<td>0.855</td>
<td>0.959</td>
<td>1.063</td>
<td>1.167</td>
<td>1.271</td>
<td>1.375</td>
<td>1.479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-30</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0.136</td>
<td>0.246</td>
<td>0.350</td>
<td>0.454</td>
<td>0.558</td>
<td>0.662</td>
<td>0.766</td>
<td>0.870</td>
<td>0.974</td>
<td>1.078</td>
<td>1.182</td>
<td>1.286</td>
<td>1.390</td>
<td>1.494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-40</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>0.148</td>
<td>0.260</td>
<td>0.364</td>
<td>0.468</td>
<td>0.572</td>
<td>0.676</td>
<td>0.780</td>
<td>0.884</td>
<td>0.988</td>
<td>1.092</td>
<td>1.196</td>
<td>1.299</td>
<td>1.403</td>
<td>1.507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-50</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.160</td>
<td>0.274</td>
<td>0.379</td>
<td>0.483</td>
<td>0.587</td>
<td>0.691</td>
<td>0.795</td>
<td>0.899</td>
<td>1.003</td>
<td>1.107</td>
<td>1.211</td>
<td>1.315</td>
<td>1.419</td>
<td>1.523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-60</td>
<td>0.069</td>
<td>0.172</td>
<td>0.287</td>
<td>0.392</td>
<td>0.496</td>
<td>0.599</td>
<td>0.703</td>
<td>0.807</td>
<td>0.911</td>
<td>1.015</td>
<td>1.119</td>
<td>1.223</td>
<td>1.327</td>
<td>1.431</td>
<td>1.535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-70</td>
<td>0.084</td>
<td>0.184</td>
<td>0.300</td>
<td>0.405</td>
<td>0.509</td>
<td>0.613</td>
<td>0.717</td>
<td>0.821</td>
<td>0.925</td>
<td>1.029</td>
<td>1.133</td>
<td>1.237</td>
<td>1.341</td>
<td>1.445</td>
<td>1.549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-80</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>0.197</td>
<td>0.313</td>
<td>0.418</td>
<td>0.522</td>
<td>0.626</td>
<td>0.730</td>
<td>0.833</td>
<td>0.937</td>
<td>1.041</td>
<td>1.145</td>
<td>1.249</td>
<td>1.353</td>
<td>1.457</td>
<td>1.561</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B7
### Table for Resolution of Ballistic Wind into Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wind Direction (Wind Angle)</th>
<th>Wind Velocity, m/sec</th>
<th>Numerator - Range Component</th>
<th>Denominator - Cross Component</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Component Signs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____________</td>
<td>__________</td>
<td>__________</td>
<td>__________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. The plus sign (+) signifies that there is a following wind (or cross wind from left to right). The minus sign (−) signifies a head wind (or cross wind from right to left).